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Linking all clubs of the Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Inc.   

 
 

 

              WINTER 2021 (January 1 to April 30, 2021) 

Key Info for Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Members 
Welcome to winter! Hiking has been a wonderful activity during this pandemic 
and the local hiking clubs have resumed some form of group hikes. Given that 
clubs are currently planning their hikes only shorter term, this virtual-only 
edition of the newsletter does not contain any events or hike schedules for 
January to April. Some Clubs are adding hikes to the Hiking Calendar on the 
Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association website, thanks for sharing. Enjoy the great 
outdoors and stay safe! 

Renewing Your Membership 

Enrollment is up over 20% in 2020 and members are busy renewing their memberships for 2021. The Ganaraska 

Hiking Trail Association is encouraging online membership renewal that is fast and easy at GHTA Membership 

Renewal. Other renewal options are available through the same link.  

Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association COVID-19 Protocol and Tips 
As at September, 2020 

Group Size:  the province currently restricts to 25 persons outdoors, but as a practical matter, some hikes may be 

restricted to fewer than 10 – 15 hikers to permit social distancing and in view of parking availability and in 

consideration of other users of the trails.  

 

Carpooling:  still not permitted except for persons in a bubble.   

 

Social Distance:  a distance of two meters must be maintained between hikers at all times (except those bubbled).  

This means that hikers behind another hiker should take responsibility for keeping that two meters distance – and 

if necessary, slow down, stop, or back up; also, if hikers meet others coming towards them on foot or bike, or 

attempting to pass them, they should step off the trail by 2 meters. If enjoying a break/lunch etc., be off the trail 

by two meters. 

 

Masks:  it is recommended to carry a mask, but mostly won’t be needed on the trail, unless aiding another hiker at 

closer than two meters. 

 

First Aid Kit:  Hikers should carry their own basic first aid materials, such as bandaids, tick removers, etc. 

 

Parking:  Hikers should not park in front of any gates, on private lawns, or blocking farm machinery or other vehicles 

from accessing the area.  If you arrive at a parking lot that is full, go somewhere else. 

 

Hike destinations:  Choose where and when to go.  It’s best if we don’t all go to the most popular trailheads or 

parks at the most popular times of day.  Planning 2 hikes on the same day, each of smaller size, may be useful – 

especially if pre-registration is used.  Given carpooling restrictions and climate change, staying local for the most 

part makes sense.  

 

Waivers:  The matter of waivers is under reconsideration at the moment, and Clubs are following a variety of 

practices.  If and when signing waivers, consider having hand sanitizer available for participants to wash their 

hands after handling pen and clipboard.  Whatever local Clubs are doing about waivers, hike leaders should keep 

https://ganaraska-hiking-trail.org/
https://ganaraska-hiking-trail.org/?page_id=1897
https://ganaraska-hiking-trail.org/?page_id=1897
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a list of hikers who attend a hike (with their phone numbers), for a month, so that contact tracing can be 

provided to public health personnel should the need arise because someone in a hike tests positive for COVID, 

or is a close contact of a case. 

 

Be considerate of other hikers:  do what you can to promote a peaceful and enjoyable experience for all on the 

hike.  Put your cell phones on vibrate, and unless it is an emergency, refrain from talking on the phone while 

hiking.  If you are feeling unwell, COVID or not, stay home.   

 

Above all – enjoy yourselves.  We are lucky to be able to go out and hike safely! 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Hiker's Code 
• Respect private property 

• Stay on the trail 

• Cross fences using stiles 

• Carry out all garbage 

• Walk around the edge of fields 

• Protect wildlife, trees and shrubs 

• Never strip bark from trees 

• When hiking on the trail on your own, keep dogs on a leash near farms and where required by law 

• Dogs are NOT permitted on group hikes unless otherwise specified 
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Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Executive and Directors 

President: Frieda Baldwin 
President@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Vice President: Sharon Striegl 
VicePresident@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Secretary: Carol Strickland 
Secretary@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

 
Treasurer: Simone Latham 
Treasurer@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

 
Membership Director: Christine Cornu   
Membership@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

Badge Officer: Jacquie Van Dyke 
Badge@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

 
GHTA Archivist: Carmen Duval  
Archivist@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

 

GHTA Hike Ontario Rep: Lorraine Van Vlymen 
HikeOntarioRep@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

GHTA Trail and Landowners Relations Director: John Sloan 
TrailDirector@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

GHTA Nature Canada Rep: Irene Bell  
NatureCanadaRep@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

QE II Wildland Prov. Park Rep: Rob Halupka  
QEiiWildlandProvParkRep@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Couchiching Conservancy Rep: Charleyne Hall 
CouchichingConservancyRep@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Newsletter Editor: Heather Briant  
NewsletterEditor@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

Website: Rob Smith    
Admin@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Publicity Officer: Karen Bernardo 
PublicityOfficer@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

 
 

Section Presidents 
 
Barrie: John Sloan 
President_BarrieClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Kawartha: Fred Kooy 
President_KawarthaClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

Mad River: Sharon Striegl 
President_MadRiverClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Midland: Marc Vallee 
President_MidlandClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

 
 

Orillia: Carol Strickland 
President_OrilliaClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Oro-Medonte: Christine Cornu 
President_Oro-MedonteClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Pine Ridge: Bill Zeran 
President_PineRidgeClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
 

Wasaga Beach: Irene Bell 
President_WasagaBeachClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

Wilderness Club: Rob Halupka 
President_WildernessClub@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 

 
 

Association and Club Links 
 
Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association: www.ganaraska-hiking-trail.org 
Instagram.com/ganaraskatrail 
Twitter.com/GanaraskaA 
Facebook.com/groups/GanaraskaHikingTrailGroup 
 
Barrie: Facebook.com/GHTAbarrie  
Kawartha: www.kawarthahiking.com  
Mad River: Facebook.com/GHTAmadriver  
Midland: Facebook.com/GHTAmidland 
Orillia: Facebook.com/GHTAorillia 
Pine Ridge: www.pineridgehikingclub.ca 
Facebook.com/GHTApineridge 
Wasaga Beach: Facebook.com/GHTAwasagabeach 
Wilderness: Facebook.com/GHTAwilderness 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
By Frieda Baldwin, President 

 
What a year it has been! I think we can all agree that it is has been a real challenge for all of us, but I am sincerely 

hoping that we have been able to avoid the worst, and that our loved ones will remain healthy. Thank you all 

for cooperating with the Public Health guidelines and our own Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association protocols, 

which are intended to keep us safe. 

The situation is so fluid however, that it requires continued attention to the public health regulations, and I 

would sincerely like to thank our Executive Team for their time and effort to help draft a COVID 19 protocol, 

prepare instructions for Hike Leaders, research and buy a conference call package for our board meetings (we 

decided to go with Callbridge), make revisions to the Waiver of Liability and Risk Assumption, as well as to the 

membership forms (on-line, off-line and membership form). We are also in the process of testing out a pre-

registration app, so that hikers can pre-register for hikes with the hike leader, since in many cases the hike leader 

will have to limit the group size of the hike. 

On the positive side, there are some good news stories. We have seen many more End to Enders hikers on the 

Ganaraska Hiking Trail this year. I have enjoyed their stories and their pictures, and it allowed me to get to know 

some of our trail sections, that I have yet to hike. We really have a gorgeous trail! 

We also have seen an increase in our memberships, as well as in donations received. Maybe we can thank COVID 

for that? 

Our financial situation is good. We do have a substantial reserve, but that may get eaten up quickly, once we 

decide on what the printed version of our Ganaraska Hiking Trail map will look like and how much we will have 

to lay out up front.  

This year we had also decided to invest in training for our volunteers. Unfortunately, the First Aid course planned 

originally for March had to be rescheduled twice but is now back on track for the weekend of Nov 21/22, under 

new health guidelines. Thank you all, who registered and hung in there for this long. Hike Ontario is also 

restarting its training courses, such as for Certified Hike Leader, which will be offered for the most part virtually. 

In conclusion, stay safe in these difficult times, but do get out there, on our great trail, or any other outdoor 

hiking trails. Happy Hiking! 

Frieda Baldwin, President 

 

 

Enjoying the last of the 

leaves on Jarrett Mountain 
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2020 Volunteer and Trail Maintenance Awards 

It is our pleasure to announce the Trail Maintenance and Volunteer of the Year Awards for 2020. Congratulations 

are extended to: 

Volunteer of the Year: Edda Zeitel 

Edda with Marc Vallee and Frieda Baldwin  

Edda Zeitel of the Midland Ganaraska Hiking 
Club has been with the club for many years 
and has always promoted the organization 
with her positive outlook and zest for life. 
"Life is good when you are part of the Midland 
Ganaraska club" is her famous slogan. 
 
For many years, Edda also contributed to the 
Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Inc. as she 
"audited" the financial books and was the 
board rep for the Midland club.  
 
She is the Midland club's Hike Schedule 
coordinator, and writes the Midland club 
reports, maintains the club's email 
distribution list, sends out multiple emails per 
week to the club's membership, and is the 
Midland club's overall "social director". She 
also helps with trail maintenance and leads 
hikes.  
 

Trail Maintenance Award: Mad River Club  

Starting early this year, Sharon Striegl and the 

volunteers that she rallied have transformed the Mad 

River trail from a state of poorly maintained (in some 

stretches unusable) into an enjoyable, safe and well 

blazed trail from Glen Huron to New Lowell. 

Connections have been made with landowners and 

reroutes implemented to improve the trail (with some 

other reroute improvements pending). Work remains 

to re-establish the section of the trail on the old railway 

line between New Lowell and Utopia but it is 

appropriate to award the Mad River this recognition for 

the significant amount of work that has been 

accomplished already this year. 

 

Sharon Striegl accepting the award from John Sloan 
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Update on November 11, 2020 GHTA Annual General Meeting and Board Meeting 

At the AGM, we took care of essential business, such as passing the financial statements of 2019. We also re-

appointed the existing members of the executive. 

Following the AGM, we had a Board of Directors meeting at which board members and officers were appointed 

or re-appointed. A big thank you to all of those who agreed to stand for a board or officer position.  

Some of the interesting topics that we discussed were: 

- COVID Protocol: Should we limit hike sizes, require pre-registration?  Club experience has varied widely.  
Some have had huge numbers show up for hikes – and had to split in two.  Some hike leaders find the 
experience with larger groups uncomfortable, as COVID protocols are more difficult to maintain 
(frequent bunching, natural tendency to get closer to hear better, and side-by-side location distance 
narrows depending on the trail.) Other clubs are limiting to 10 – 12, or have two leaders at the same 
destination, and are prepared to split the group, going separated by 5 minutes, or in opposite directions.  
It was decided that the Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Inc. continue the current practice of limiting 
hikes to 25 participants as per the provincial restrictions but make it clear to all hike leaders that they 
can restrict the numbers for any reason – such as parking limitations. 

 
Newsletters:   For the foreseeable future we continue to publish an online (only) Newsletter (without 

hike schedule), two or three times a year.   
 

o Hike schedules:  members indicated they would appreciate knowing what hikes are available in their 
adjacent region. For now, clubs are encouraged to post their hikes to the Google Calendar on the 
website. We are also looking into an online calendar app, called “Team Up”, which allows 8 different 
calendars for our various clubs, as well as signup ability (i.e. pre-registration), which will be a handy 
tool for hike leaders. 

 

o Website revamp: we would like to see a re-vamp of the Ganaraska Hiking Trail website (ganaraska-
hiking-trail.org), to make it fresher and more lively.  We are looking for the best way to do so, and 
for volunteers who may want to help. Contact President@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org. 

 

Certified Hike Leader Course 

Hike Ontario had stalled its hiking related courses earlier this year, but it is now offering a Hybrid Certified Hike 

Leader course with two 2 ½ hour virtual Zoom sessions followed by an in-person outdoor socially distanced and 

masked session to practice scenarios.  

Please contact Frieda Baldwin at President@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org if you are interested in such a training 

session. The exact cost and location of the outdoor session is still to be confirmed. Note also that the Ganaraska 

Hiking Trail Association Inc. has a reimbursement policy for hiking-related training.  

New First Aid Responders! 
 
On November 21 and 22, nineteen Ganaraska Hiking Trail members were certified in Emergency First Aid and 

CPR/AED, a course offered by First for Safety in Midland. This course was originally scheduled for the spring of 

2020, but it was postponed due to COVID 19. The course was partially subsidized by Ganaraska Hiking Trail 

mailto:president@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org
mailto:president@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org
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Association Inc., as per our Course Reimbursement Policy.  If anyone is interested in such a course, let me know 

at President@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org. If there is sufficient demand, we can host another course in 2021. 

End to End Hiking 

In 2020, there were many hikers who completed sections of the 

Ganaraska Trail and some who completed the entire trail. Regardless of 

the distance hiked, all are to be commended. The End to Enders who sent 

in their logs and received an End to End badge and certificate at the time 

of the newsletter being sent out are: 

Judy Carter, Debbie Crandell, Ralph Crandell, Linda Emslie, Smadae 
Junkin, Chris McGyver, Ruth Moffatt, Steven Sacks, Leon Vandenhoven. 
Congratulations! 
 
 
 

 

mailto:president@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org
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Hike Ontario Report  

By Lorraine van Vlymen, Hike Ontario Rep 

Hike Ontario continues to support its 17-member clubs and associations throughout Ontario during these 

difficult times when COVID-19 has imposed unprecedented challenges. The current focus is on education for 

member groups and other stakeholders as well as advocacy partnered with the parks and conservation sector. 

Courses and Resources 

It is Hike Ontario’s intention to transition training courses to an online format, while in-person courses have 

been postponed. The first all outdoor course for Certified Hike Leader was held in September and a virtual Safe 

Hiker course is being prepared on video. Hike Ontario continues to distribute information and links to a wide 

variety of resources available to non-profit organizations and specifically geared to trails and hiking. Links are 

available on the Hike Ontario website. 

Advocacy 

This spring, Hike Ontario coordinated a letter to the Ontario Minister of Finance in conjunction with key 

members of the parks and conservation sector (e.g. Ontario Parks Association, Ontario Trails Council among 

others) to press for funding support for trail infrastructure development, base funding for non-profit groups in 

the sector, and a public data portal for trails and open space opportunities. These groups participated in virtual 

consultation sessions in October to advise the government on COVID economic recovery for the Province’s fall 

update. Talks are ongoing. 

Hike Ontario has also participated in discussions with the Province concerning the Greenbelt Tourism Strategy 

and the review of the Conservation Authority mandate, all the while advocating for protection of quality hiking 

opportunities. Further, Hike Ontario participated in lobbying to complete the missing link on the Trans Canada 

Trail near Guelph. 

Budget 

HO had reduced revenues due to all courses being cancelled because of Covid-19. As a result, their single staff 

member was let go at the end of June, and volunteers have picked up the tasks that used to be done by that 

person. 

Hike Ontario will be applying to the Ontario Trillium Foundation for funding to help it recover from the impacts 

of Covid-19, specifically in continuing to develop its strategic plan and to assist it to transition to online 

programs and courses. 

Trail Director Report  
By John Sloan, GHTA Director Trails & Landowner Relations 

Aren’t we fortunate to have the Ganaraska Trail to benefit both our physical and mental health during these 

stressful times! Let’s all follow the pandemic hiking protocol rules rigorously so this doesn’t need to change. 

Earlier in the year some sections of our trail were closed due to pandemic restrictions but all COVID related 

closures have been lifted.  

Our Ondago app was released to the public in March 2020 and has been extremely well received. 
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A ’Trail Status Report’ was tabled at the recent Annual General Meeting provides a high-level overview of the 

status and work items for our overall trail. Work has not yet started on an updated Trail Standards document 

for the Association. 

Landowner Relations Director Report 

The Nature Conservancy of Canada has just announced the acquisition of property at the end of Baldwick Lane 

in the area of the Minesing Wetlands (the GHTA made a donation towards the acquisition of this property earlier 

in the year). The Barrie trail goes through this property and a new Landowner Agreement has been established 

with the NCC to assure continued access to our trail on this property. 

Earlier in the year Christine Cornu sent out a list of all landowners on our membership list that do not have a 

club affiliation. Input from many club members helped update the list but many entries still do not have a club 

affiliation. This will be a winter project to contact these landowners. 

 

SPECIAL PROFILE 
GANARASKA HIKING TRAIL – WASAGA BEACH SECTION 
By Irene Bell, President 
 

  
 
 
The Wasaga Beach section begins at the Tiny/Wasaga Beach town line. The trail travels 43 kms west through a 
variety of landscapes – coastal, urban, forest and rolling hills and farmland to meet the Mad River section at the 
junction of 6th Line South and Nottawasaga 15/16 Sideroad near Glen Huron. 
 
Hiking west on River Rd East from Km 0 the trail turns onto Eastdale Dr and Allenwood Beach, part of the longest 
fresh water beach in the world. Look for the grasses that encourage a healthy dune system and beach.  Marram, 
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oak and blue switch grass and also the invasive plant phragmites which can destroy diversity of plants needed 
for a healthy beach. In spring and summer, it’s worth a short detour from the trail to visit the Piping Plover 
Program at the main beach. The piping plover is a small shorebird endangered in the Great Lakes Region.  
Wasaga Beach has the most successful hatching program in Ontario.  
 
Leaving Allenwood Beach, follow the blazes through town streets to the top of Ansley Rd where the trail enters 
Wasaga Beach Provincial Park at Km 6. The park is 500 hectares of ancient dunes, pine and hardwood forest 
within the boundaries of the town of Wasaga Beach.  The park is managed by MNRF and has many local hiking 
and biking trails as well as 35 kms of groomed cross-country ski runs in winter. The park is home to a variety of 
plant and animal life. In spring yellow lady slipper orchids and pink and white trilliums bloom.  White tailed deer 
are abundant in the high dunes. Interpretive signs along the trail explain the formation of the rare and fragile 
dune system.  
 
The trail winds through the park for 17 kms to cross Veterans Way which divides the park into east and west 
sections.  An interpretive sign has information on the elusive Eastern Hog Nose Snake which makes its home in 
the park. Continuing west, the trail follows the ridges and valleys of one of the few parabolic dune systems in 
Ontario.  Follow the blazes as the trail winds along the high dunes beside the Nottawasaga River to a picnic area 
with views of the river and an access for fishermen.  Further down river the trail briefly leaves the forest and 
passes on top of a high dune with views of the river’s oxbow below and an interpretive sign explaining the 
geology of the dune system.  
 
Follow the blazes for several kms to the trail exit on Oxbow Park Dr opposite Schoonertown Parkette.  Here is a 
historic site dating back to War of 1812, a monument to Harold Culham, the founder of the Wasaga section of 
the Ganaraska trail, parking and a small picnic area and put in space for kayaks and canoes going on the river.  
From the park, cross the bridge and stay on road to Sunnidale Rd where the trail heads south to Andrew Court 

just below the water tower.  Follow the blazes through William Arneill park to Wasaga Sands Dr.  At this junction, 

a side trail can be seen going up towards the water tower.  At the top are spectacular views of the surrounding 

countryside, the town and Georgian Bay.  

Follow Wasaga Sands Dr and find trail access between houses leading to McIntyre Creek.  In spring, the creek 

valley is filled with trilliums, jack in the pulpit and large ferns. In winter, snowshoe and hike along the creek on 

the designated trail through Wasaga Sands Golf Course which for the past few years has not been operating.  

The trail exits on Wedgewood Dr and continues on road to piggyback on the Stayner EcoLoop trail at Public 

Works Dept on Simcoe Rd 96. The Ecoloop offers two bird blinds for viewing a variety of ducks on the two main 

ponds and a small side trail and pond which attracts many warblers during spring migration. The Ganaraska exits 

at Birchwood Rd and the blazes stay on road crossing Hwy 26 and onto a multiuse trail on Warrington Rd.  

Turning south on Centreline Rd for a km look for Nottawasaga 18/19 Sideroad. This is a farm track leading to an 

unpaved road which is very muddy in spring and also a snowmobile trail in winter. Look for the snowmobile 

signs on Centreline Rd since the entrance is easily missed.  

The trail stays on this track as it travels west across fields and wooded areas until it crosses Simcoe County Rd 

42  (Airport Rd).  Continue walking west to Fairgrounds Rd then south to Nottawasaga 15/16 Sideroad.  Follow 

15/16 Sideroad and look back at the top of the hill to great views of the rolling countryside and Nottawasaga 

Bay. Over the crest of the hill the landscape changes to views of the village of Glen Huron and the Niagara 

Escarpment at Devil’s Glen. At the bottom of the hill turn south onto 6th Line South where the Wasaga section 

meets the Mad River section of the Ganaraska.  
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CLUB REPORTS 
Barrie 
by John Sloan, President 

It’s hard to believe that we are still in the process of fighting the COVID 19 virus. However, it has not dampened 

our hiking spirits and since it was announced several months ago that we are in a pandemic, many avid hikers 

have continued to hike on the trails that have remained open. This has made many of us aware that having the 

option to hike the trails has kept our spirits up and assisted with keeping us active. For the first time, we 

continued hiking through the summer months with many hikers continuing to attend these ad hoc hikes. We 

will discuss the probability of continuing summer hiking for 2021.  

As group sizes were allowed to expand in the early part of the summer, there was a noticeable increase in the 

number of people attending hikes. And it was surprising how many people recently have turned out to hike 

despite cooler temperatures and rainy weather. On two of our recent hikes, which were quite cool and rainy, 

we had 19 people attend. This supports the suggestion that we need to get out and enjoy nature regardless of 

rainy weather.  Further to the fact that we are still dealing with the pandemic, the Barrie Club is very excited 

that we have had, since January of this year, 22 new members join our club.  

Our Facebook group has been quite active and successful. As was stated in the previous report on the Barrie 

Club, Sue Sloan was in the process of stepping down from the role of managing the Facebook group. A big thank 

you goes out to Sue for all her hard work managing the group. We are happy to announce that Alana Boulay has 

agreed to take on this role and appreciate the support from Kimberly Wand of the Midland Club during the 

transition. 

There are quite a few projects that the Barrie Club is 

hoping to complete. Trail maintenance was one of the 

projects started in 2019 led by Jeff Haglund and Dale 

Hannah. To date, most of the trails are well blazed thanks 

to Dale and Jeff and other members who actively 

participated, John Sloan, Gertrude Bezner, Cheryl Hannah 

and Tanya MacLean. The work you all did to keep the trails 

well maintained was absolutely amazing. Going forward 

more maintenance will be done to review and refresh the 

blazing and trail conditions on the sections of trail that 

haven’t been used recently. Happily, the Barrie Club 

recently received from the Association, the ‘Trail 

Maintenance Award’ for 2019. We are very proud of this 

accomplishment and the work that was completed by those involved. 

Some of the other projects we will be working on are (just to name a few): 

1. Rewriting trail descriptions; 
2. Completing the list of all landowners on the Barrie Trail and connecting with them; 
3. Explore the sections that require road walking to determine how this can be changed; 
4. Continuing recruitment of new members; 
5. Increasing the list of hike leaders; 
6. Defining our Social Media and Public Relations strategy. 
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And finally, the Barrie Club leadership will be changing. John Sloan, our current President, will be stepping down 

and In January Liz Erwin will be taking over that role. John has done an incredible job of leading the Barrie club. 

His contribution to the club has been remarkable and he will be missed as the leader. Susan Lee has taken on 

the role of Director of the Barrie Club. She will be a wonderful addition to the leadership team. John, of course, 

will still be active with the club and for the next couple of months will work with Liz and Sue to ensure a smooth 

transition. As well, to complete the leadership team, we will be looking for another Director.   

Over the next several months, as COVID 19 virus continues, we will follow the health protocols during this 

pandemic to keep our members safe and healthy. A heartfelt thank you goes out to all our essential workers.  

Kawartha 
By Fred Kooy, President 
 
It has been a very unusual year for our club with the onset of COVID 19. The following report lists some of the 
highlights of our club. 
 
1) Membership: in 2019 we registered 86 households. In recent emails, several members had expressed 
concerns/ query - do I renew membership in 2021? 
 
 Issues:  Lack of organized hikes during the pandemic: we have subsequently completed a poll via email of 
individual desire to engage in organized hike vs providing maps and directions /descriptions of our favorite hikes 
and encouraging members to hike at their own discretion.  We emphasized the importance of outdoor activity 
to sustaining physical and mental health as well as the critical aspect of abiding by COVID 19 restrictions. We 
received responses from approximately 35 households indicating diverse reaction / concern as well as 5 persons 
indicating they were willing to function as hike leaders. Currently we are offering hikes 1-2 times per week with 
pre-registration, maximum of 25 participants or less, dependent on trail selection. 
 
Several members have requested distribution of contact info for all club members. Individuals expressed a 
feeling of isolation and were wishing to contact others members for spontaneous hikes. Under current privacy 
legislation we are unable to distribute member data without explicit member consent. Discussions on this issue 
are ongoing. 
 
Sustaining Membership: we are planning to review the procedure to network with all current members prior to 
membership renewal to reinforce value of club membership presently and post COVID. Strategies include 
distributing the membership benefits fact sheet etc. We are also considering a monthly / bimonthly email report 
to members re current activity- ie hikes completed, brief review of numbers and wish you were here. 
 
2)  Club AGM 
Our AGM scheduled for May 2020 did not occur. Current suggestions - a virtual AGM in 2021? 
 
3)  Meetings /social gatherings: previously we would experience 5 distinct social gatherings / meetings in 
addition to a club hike annually. Some were indoor, others outdoors. We are investigating opportunities of 
outdoor socials, New Years Levee around a campfire, etc., following COVID protocols. 
 
4)  Trail Maintenance: 
 Annual trail maintenance will be addressed at our next exec meeting with a formal schedule to be established. 
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Mad River 
By Sharon Striegl, President 

The Club had an excellent summer with members enjoying biking and kayaking outings.  Now, with the fall 

season upon us, we are in hiking mode.  The Club has been successful in signing on new members who are 

helping out in leading hikes in the area.  Hikes are posted on the Ganaraska Google page as well as Facebook 

and emails to members, which has been successful.  Currently, we are posting weekly as we are still working on 

hikes on a week-to-week basis.  We are asking hikers to pre-register with hike leader in order to keep track of 

size of group and, as well, to ensure there is enough parking for everyone.   

Our trails have been maintained with a major cleaning done in the spring and again, late summer into the early 

fall.  We were very fortunate to have a small number of volunteers come out to help but what a wonderful job 

everyone did!  We had to close the rail line to end-to-enders as this is hard to maintain throughout the year.  It 

is recommended that end-to-end hikes be done only in the early spring when the growth is still manageable to 

hike through. The Club does plan to host an end-to-end in the early spring of 2021. 

We are also adding a side trail which would take hikers to Giffens Country Market in Glen Huron off the main 

trail.  This would be a good opportunity for those looking for a snack and/or a coffee before they continue on to 

the cairn or other parts of the trail. 

Hopefully, we can post some winter hikes/snowshoeing this winter.   

The Club continues to grow and I am hoping we have more new members sign on and help expand this club. 

 

Midland  
By Marc Vallee, President 
 
The issues we are facing has to do with not having a 

schedule to follow. I know it was the Executives’ 

decision not to print a schedule but by not having 

even formulated hikes we are now scrambling to put 

some hikes together to keep our members happy.  

The other things we are dealing with are limiting the 

number of hikers attending any given hike. I have 

done this by suggesting a few guidelines for our 

leaders.  

• Letting the leader set their own limit on group size eg: 10,15,20 

• Making contacting the leader mandatory via phone, text or email to confirm attendance. 

• Keeping the list of attendees for a minimum of 2 weeks in case contact tracing needs to occur. 

• Acceptance on a first come first served basis once the desired number is reached, no other hikers need 
be accepted, reserved for members only. 
 
 

 
 
 

Enjoying Winter in Midland! 
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Orillia 
By Carol Strickland, President 

The Orillia Club is currently publishing a hiking schedule on a month by month basis, posted to the Google 

Calendar on the GHTA Website.  So far, we haven’t restricted numbers except of course to comply with 

maximum outdoor gathering of 25, or based on limited parking.  Members express gratitude for the ongoing 

ability to hike in groups, but some have been concerned re lapses in COVID protocol compliance.  We hope to 

enlist more members as hike leaders in the coming term, as if we are to have smaller numbers, we definitely 

need more leaders.  We are discussing ways of coping with these issues. 

On the trail maintenance front, Bob and Mary Wilson, and Paul McCreath and friends have been doing the 

maintenance needed, which thankfully hasn’t been overwhelming.   

On membership recruitment, Facebook and ongoing virtual press efforts appear to be working to attract new 

members, and so far we aren’t seeing a falloff in present membership, but will watch closely for this in the 

upcoming membership cycle.   

Personally, I continue to be grateful for the support my club gives me, and for the ability to get out and hike on 

the wonderful trails in the neighbourhood. 

 

Oro-Medonte 
By Christine Cornu, President 
 
The Oro-Medonte Hiking Club stopped hiking when 
COVID started in March and we did not start hiking again 
until August.  When I sent an email to all our members 
to let them know about our first upcoming hike one 
person wrote back that my email was like an early 
Christmas gift!   
 
We did trail maintenance in the spring but because of 
social distancing and staying in our bubble we only did 
the most urgent places that needed maintenance.   

 
 
We had one outdoor meeting in the spring.  It was a warm day and we could sit outside, keeping our distance.  
Now we do all our planning and correspondence by email.  We decide on two upcoming hikes, who will lead and 
then I email all our members.  This seems to work very well.  It is a bit more work on my part but since I have all 
the email addresses this is the easiest way to go.   
 

Biking on the Rail Trail 
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The turnout for all our hikes has been 
amazing.  People are glad to have a 
safe place to go, get some exercise 
and socialize.  We require our hikers 
to contact us to let us know they are 
joining the hike.  This way we can 
keep the attendance to 25 folks or 
less.  One of the biggest challenges is 
for hikers to keep their distance from 
each other.  This seems to be 
especially challenging when the 
person in front is a bit slow.  Going 
directly behind that person is not 
going to speed him or her up but 
some hikers do not seem to realize 
that. 
 
 

 
 
 
Another problem we have is that often our group is so large that it stretches a long way on the trail.  The leader 
sometimes goes too quickly with the faster hikers leaving the slower ones behind.  It has happened that we lost 
sight of the faster group and did not know which turn on the trail to take.  I realize this should not be a problem 
as the leader is supposed to look back to make sure everyone is following. 
 
We require hikers to wear a mask while we are assembling for our hike and at the end of the hike before they 
head back to their cars.  If they choose to wear a mask during hiking, that is their choice. 
 
We hope to keep hiking/snowshoeing/cross-country skiing all winter.   These are challenging times.  Hiking is so 
important to our mental health I hope things can remain this way until a cure/vaccine/eradication of the virus 
happens. 
 
 

Pine Ridge 
By Bill Zeran, President 

As directed by GHTA, the Pine Ridge Hiking Club 
suspended all organized hikes at the end of March. 
However, by the end of August we decided to hold 
“Unofficial Hikes” following COVID -19 rules. This 
seems to be working out quite well since we’ve also 
had to cancel all of our social events, starting with 
Hike Talks, Canada Day Parade and Through The 
Hikers’ Lens. We’ve been told on numerous occasions 
how much our members enjoy these events and 
activities and miss the socializing.  
 

 
 

Beautiful Hardy Lake 
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The Ondago map application which was introduced last year is having a very positive impact on our section of 
the trail. We have seen an increase of hikers from other areas and they are giving us rave reports.  
 
The outpouring support from the members of our club, too numerous to mention everyone, has been 
overwhelming and so important in helping me deal with all these changes.  
 

 

 

 

Wasaga Beach 
By Irene Bell, President 

 

The large hiking void in our lives due to 

COVID 19 appears happily to be 

coming to an end in these last weeks 

of June as groups of 10 members have 

been allowed to gather and hike.  

Wasaga Beach members have 

responsibly observed the sanitized 

waiver sign in and social distancing to 

be able to hike on local trails in the 

provincial park and on the Blue 

Mountain section of the Bruce Trail.  

Our Canada Day Hike saw us in the 

dunes and valleys of the western part 

of the park followed by take-out coffee 

and cupcakes in Schoonertown 

Parkette, all the while observing social 

distancing. Hopefully we can continue 

with our planned schedule of hikes 

through summer and fall.  

The club has also been successful in 

growing our cycling group thanks to 

the hard work and organizing skills of 

Enjoying Lunch on the Trail 
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Ron Elliott who has become an easily recognized figure around town on his recumbent bicycle.  The bike group 

has been active on the many trails and rail trails around Simcoe County as well as local road trips.  It has been 

reported that social distancing is easier on a bike than a hike.  

In Memoriam – Lois Kowal  

On a sunny but cool afternoon on October 28 members 

of the Wasaga Beach Hiking Club gathered at 

Schoonertown Parkette to dedicate a bench and 

memorial plaque to Lois Kowal who passed away 

suddenly on April 7 2020.  

Lois’ family, her brother Mort and wife Donna and 

many other organizations were present to pay tribute 

to the commitment Lois had to her community and to 

her love of nature. 

John Fisher, Superintendent of Wasaga Beach Provincial Park and some of his staff represented the love that 

Lois had for the Piping Plover Program, Friends of Nancy Island Historical Society and Ontario Nature. Lois’ 

interests also extended to the local chapter of Fung Loy Kok Taoist Tai Chi and Wasaga Beach Garden Club.   

Marilyn Beecroft who with her husband Jim built and installed the bench, spoke of how Lois always went over 

and above the call of duty to get any task that she undertook done to the best of her ability.  

Lois was a long-time member of the board of Ganaraska 

Hiking Club and served as the membership secretary, 

kept records of end to end badges and inventory of 

Ganaraska Hiking Trail Guide Book.  She also held these 

positions in the Wasaga Beach club as well as being a hike 

leader who had an enormous knowledge of the trails and 

flora and fauna found in this area. Many people have 

stepped up to replace Lois at these tasks but for the 

members of Wasaga Beach club Lois is irreplaceable. We 

will miss her tremendously.  

 
 

 

Wilderness 
By Rob Halupka - President 

As of Nov 20, 2020, membership in the Wilderness Club had 

more than doubled from 41 to 84 members. Wow - that is 

sensational! No doubt we are being swept up in this wave 

of folks turning to the great outdoors for respite and solace 

from pandemic pressures. A big and hearty welcome to all 

our new members! 

 You might get your feet wet hiking in the Wilderness! 
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Congratulations are in order to the following Wilderness Club members who have officially completed the 

Wilderness End-to-End this year: Mary-Ellen Cole, Sandra Green, Jacquie Van Dyke, Terence Cheung, Vivian 

Wong, Maureen Law, Eric Tam, Steven Sacks, Lilla Fodor and Linda 

Emslie, plus Independent member Ruth Moffatt. Our E2E includes the long and tough "cross-over" hike that 

requires at least one overnight stay in the middle of Queen Elizabeth II Wildlands Provincial Park on a rugged 

and remote trail that involves crossing something like 22 beaver dams. Hats off to John Rycroft and Glynn 

Richardson (yet again) for completing the cross-over as well. 

Despite pandemic challenges, the Wilderness Club has continued to organize guided group hikes, more frequent 

in the cooler (and bug-free) fall weather with the added attraction of the gorgeous seasonal colours. Mid-week 

hikes were added when it became apparent that we had sufficient interest from members with time for weekday 

hikes. For this mid-week group, we expanded our range to include several interesting and attractive trails in 

Haliburton County, such as the Frost Centre, Crests of the Kennisis and the Circuit of 5 Viewpoints. 

 

Wilderness Walking Over Barren Rocks 

Challenges arising from COVID concerns include reduced group sizes, elimination of one-way hikes requiring 

shuttles (no car pooling), and most recently "Red Zone" restrictions. Our planning horizon has shrunk as well, 

with hikes organized at short notice. Our hike leaders presently include Glynn Richardson, Tanya Cora, Jacquie 

Van Dyke and myself (Rob Halupka). Other commitments and COVID concerns have reduced our current leaders' 

availability, so clearly we need more hike leaders, and efforts are ramping up on that front. If you are interested 

in becoming a hike leader with the Wilderness Club, please contact Rob Halupka. 
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The Wilderness Club runs lean and 

mean, which is another way of saying 

we need more people involved to 

ensure that we are able to fire on all 

cylinders and offer our members the 

best we possibly can to enjoy a 

complete and safe hiking experience on 

our amazing wilderness trails, 95% of 

which are contained within Queen 

Elizabeth II Wildlands Provincial Park. 

Former President Glynn Richardson has 

stepped back as Trail Director, but 

remains heavily involved as a hike leader 

and is still very active and supportive of 

our club's activities. Jacquie Van Dyke is 

Badge Officer for the GHTA, and 

Charlyene Hall is our Couchiching 

Conservancy Representative. 

Meanwhile, Dani Shaw is applying her 

skills on a redesign of the Wilderness 

Club badge, which is nearing 

completion. A couple of individuals have 

raised their hands, and we will be 

figuring how to reorganize ourselves in 

the near term. Please let me know if you 

would like to contribute your time and 

talent to the Wilderness Club. 

 

 

 

As most of you know by now, the GHTA had a complaint in early September from a spokesman for the "Gully 

Jumpers", owners of the gated private bridge spanning Montgomery Creek at the west end of our trail network. 

The complaint centred on trespassing and liability, and we responded by asking our members not to use the 

bridge. We had several conversations with the spokesman, during which we asked to meet and discuss the issue 

further, and to offer liability protection under GHTA's insurance program. However, on Nov 16 we were advised 

that the members of the Gully Jumpers had voted against cooperating with us and that they have no further 

interest in dialogue. Sorry folks, this option is a dead end. 

On a more promising note, the Montgomery Creek bridge project is underway, ably led by Chief Engineer Ted 

"MacGyver" Oakes. Ontario Parks staff have pointed out a promising location where we hope to install a make-

shift seasonal bridge fabricated from repurposed dock and ramp material. The bridge project team (Ted Oakes, 

Kathy MacInnis, Steve Broomfield, Rob Halupka) has invested a couple of days disassembling then reassembling 

the material (Ted calls it "Frankensteining"), and we have twice inspected the preferred crossing site to measure, 

pontificate and scratch our heads. If all goes well, the bridge will be assembled and installed next Spring. 

Favourite Scramble Birch Cliff 
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Finally, a reminder that the Wilderness Club offers snowshoeing expeditions in the winter season - a whole new 

experience if you haven't tried it before. Freeze-up provides interesting variations to the regular trails with 

shortcuts across beaver ponds and the lakes (particularly Devil's Lake and Sheldon). Happy trails! 

 

SNOWSHOEING 101 

By Frieda Baldwin, Retired Snowshoe Instructor 

It is easy to learn (If you can walk, you can snowshoe!), it is fun and suitable for all ages and fitness levels.   

Benefits of snowshoeing 

What we love about snowshoeing is that: 

❖ It gives you a great workout 
o It’s a low impact aerobic exercise that burns more calories than 
walking at the same pace 
o It will strengthen your heart and give you stamina 
o You will feel it in your legs but also in your hip flexors and calves 
o You can use a proper Urban Poling/Nordic Walking technique 
to improve your cardiac work out, strengthen your core muscles, 
improve your balance and stability, and take the pressure of your 
knees, ankles and hips.  
❖ It gets you outside, and it gives you a chance to enjoy the 
beautiful scenery and the peacefulness of the forest. You can go where 
nobody has been before.  
❖ You can go with a buddy, or a dog, or make it into a social outing 
to connect with family and friends  
❖ And above all, it allows you to enjoy our Canadian winters! 
 

Snowshoeing equipment  

More and more people are choosing to walk in 

aluminum snowshoes, versus the wooden type. 

However, in powder snow, the wood snowshoes 

provide twice the flotation than their metal 

counterparts, while weighing the same. Also, the 

frames of wood snowshoes can’t freeze like the 

metals ones. Wooden snowshoes are also much 

quieter than metal ones.  

On the other hand, metal snowshoes usually have 

the benefit of having bindings that are easier to put on, won’t stretch. The aluminium snowshoes usually have 

large crampons or cleats, which will help you as you go up and down hill, or when walking on icy surfaces.  

Another disadvantage of wooden snowshoes is that some models tend to be wider than the metal ones. 

Therefore, when walking single file behind other snowshoers with metal snowshoes, the snowshoer with the 

wooden snowshoes may find that his/her snowshoes are slanted inward, making it uncomfortable on the ankles.  
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When buying snowshoes, there are 3 types: 

- aerobic/running/racing: these are small and light 

- recreational: a bit larger, meant for gentle to moderate walks of 4 to 10 km (this will be the type most 
of us are interested in) 

- mountaineering: largest and intended for serious hill climbing, long distance trips and off-trail use 
 

Buy the snowshoes that are appropriate for your size/weight/gender, as well as the gear you intend to carry 

with you. Women have a different gait from men, and most snowshoe manufacturers now have women specific 

snowshoes. Consult with the sales staff to find the proper snowshoe.  

Most metal snowshoes are marked L(eft) or R(ight), but if not, remember that the loose ends of the straps are 

typically placed on the outside of the snowshoe to avoid stepping on them while snowshoeing. 

How to dress for snowshoeing?  

For greatest comfort outdoors in the winter, 

remember to dress in layers! 

❖ 1st layer: tighter fitting synthetic 
material to wick away perspiration 
and keep you dryer/warmer. This 
layer could be non-cotton long 
underwear as a foundation 

❖ 2nd layer: this insulating middle 
layer of thermal or warmer material 
could be wool or fleece to provide 
good insulation 

❖ 3rd layer: warm outer layer, a jacket 
or shell, preferably wind 
proof/water repellent to block 
snow or wind. Zippers in the 
underarm area of the outer layer 
help to release heat build-up during 
your workout.  

❖  
Also, remember that you can shed layers as you get warm, and put them back on as you cool down.  

Footwear: warm socks (wool or polypropylene), waterproof hiking boots or winter boots. Consider wearing 

a pair of gaiters as they keep the snow from falling into your boots.  

Hat and mittens/gloves: these are very important for any winter weather. Remember that you lose 50% of 

your body heat from your head. Mittens with “hot shots” hand warmers can really keep your hands cozy in 

colder air. You will find mittens to be warmer than gloves. 

Avoid wearing any type of cotton clothing in winter!! 

What to bring on a snowshoe outing? 

Besides the obvious, your snowshoes (with or without poles), bring a day pack or back pack, so that you can 

store away excess clothing, a snack or lunch, and some water. In case of emergency, you will be glad if you also 

packed: 
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o Flashlight 
o Whistle 
o Candles and matches 
o Swiss army knife 
o Map, compass and/or GPS 
o Cell or satellite phone 
o Ground sheet, preferably orange so it can be seen 
o Blanket 
o Flares 
o Extra food 
o Water 
o Extra clothing 
o Balaclava or mask for extreme weather conditions 

 
To avoid the top of your water bottle from freezing, carry it upside down. 

 

Snowshoe Safety  

Snowshoeing is an extremely safe sport. It is also one of 

the only winter-specific sports that do not depend upon 

sliding or speed. The manageable and maneuverable 

nature of modern aluminum-framed snowshoes and the 

soft forgiving nature of snow combine to make the risk 

of injury while snowshoeing very low. Snowshoeing 

involves a natural motion similar to walking, to which 

the body is accustomed, and is very low impact due to 

the cushioning of snow. Any wintertime outdoor activity 

has its risks and snowshoeing is no exception. Take care 

to avoid the following hazards:  

o Thin ice: Do not walk over frozen water unless 
you are sure of its safety. Even after a long freeze, a 
body of water may have thin spots, especially along the 
shoreline, so be careful! 
o Hidden obstacles: Beware of barbed wire 
fences, branches, holes, or uneven terrain under the 
snow. Tread lightly! 
o Getting lost: You can usually follow your tracks 

out but beware of storms and wind that can cover them up. Always let someone know where you are going 
& when you expect to return. 

o Wildlife: Please keep your distance and respect their environment. The critters out there in winter have a 
rough time as it is! 

o Frost bite: Protect all exposed appendages, especially as the temperature drops or the wind increases. 
Insulated gloves or mittens and thick hiking socks will keep those digits toasty, and a mask or balaclava can 
keep your nose from growing icicles. 

o Hypothermia: Staying warm means keeping your body dry inside of your clothes and out. Dress properly for 
your time outside. Wearing a damp, sweaty, cotton t-shirt outside in the winter time can be just as chilly as 
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falling in open water. Know your limits, stay hydrated, and bring extra layers on long outings in isolated 
areas. 

o Altitude sickness: Higher elevations may have better snow but bring the risk of altitude sickness. Stay within 
your limits, keep well hydrated, and ascend gradually. 

o Avalanches: Familiarize yourself with the terrain and potential dangers before you depart. If you travel in 
areas where avalanches are a possibility, it is strongly recommended that you seek proper safety and rescue 
instruction and carry the appropriate equipment. 
 

To summarize, before you head out, make sure to check the weather forecast, know your own limitations and 

those of your companions, make sure your equipment is in good repair, go out with a buddy, and leave word 

with someone as to your plans and when you expect to return.  

Other benefits 

❖ Snowshoeing expands the potential for “green” exercise available in the winter (Google the benefits of 
“green exercise!)  

❖ Snowshoeing has the added benefit of being gentler on the feet than walking or running the equivalent 
routes, since snow cushions the foot’s impact. For the same reason, it is less harming to the environment, 
since the snow buffers the earth against the impact of hikers, thus cutting back on trail erosion and other 
effects of heavy use.  
 

 

Where to snowshoe? 

There are likely lots of formal and information trails in your area, which are suitable for snowshoeing. But you 

do not necessarily need a track set trail, you can go anywhere your snowshoes will take you (provided you are 

permitted on that land). There are also many conservation areas, provincial parks, municipal parks, and county 

forests, as well as some commercial outfits that offer snowshoe possibilities. Stay off private land, unless you 

have specific permission from the landowner. 

For maps of loop and linear trails, check the Ondago smartphone maps of the Ganaraska Hiking Trail, or other 

mapping apps, such as the ones on Alltrails, Trailforks, Gaia, etc.  
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In Simcoe County, also check experience.simcoe.ca/Shared Documents/Trails Guide PRINT.pdf. 

Trail etiquette also suggests that you as a snowshoer should stay off groomed ski trails. If you are snowshoeing 

on a multi-use trail, where snowmobiles are allowed as well, listen for the noise of oncoming snowmobiles, or 

look out for their headlights.  

At night, unless there is a bright moon, remember to wear a headlight or miners’ light, preferable also with a 

red light facing backwards. But on a bright moonlit night, enjoy the brightness and sparkles in the snow with 

your bare eyes. You’ll be amazed how clear you can see. It’s actually magic, a snowshoe hike by moonlight! 

 

Sources 

Some of the above has been reprinted from www.redfeather.com, www.nordicwalkfit.com, and from 

www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/snowshoe 

 

 
 

 

http://www.redfeather.com/
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GANARASKA HIKING TRAIL ASSOCIATION INC. 

MEMBERSHIP STATUS RECORDED ON October 25, 2020 

      

CLUB 2020 
 

2019 
 

2018 

BARRIE 48 
 

40 
 

36 

INDEPENDENT 12 
 

6 
 

7 

KAWARTHA 97 
 

77 
 

73 

MAD RIVER 17 
 

7 
 

6 

MIDLAND 84 
 

67 
 

70 

ORILLIA 56 
 

46 
 

32 

ORO-MEDONTE 41 
 

34 
 

31 

PINE RIDGE 93 
 

97 
 

92 

WASAGA BEACH 74 
 

67 
 

88 

WILDERNESS 77 
 

41 
 

30 

PAID MEMBERSHIPS 599 
 

481 
 

465 

LIFE MEMBERS 36 
 

37 
  

TOTAL MEMBERSHIPS 635 
    

 
Our membership keeps going up. Please remember that membership for 2021 is due before the new 

year.  Paying before the end of January the membership fees will count towards your club grant for 

2021.  The easiest way for new memberships or renewals is to go on-line.  Any new member who joins 

now will be enrolled for 2021.  

 

By Christine Cornu, Membership Director 
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GHTA Merchandise Order Form 

Proudly display your support of the Ganaraska Hiking Trail by purchasing 
merchandise listed below.  Just fill out this order form and mail it with 
your payment to: 

Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Inc. 

P.O. Box 693, Orillia, ON L3V 6K7 

 

GHTA Merchandise 

Item 
cost      

Shipping 
cost 

Trail Crest $4.00   +      $1.50 

End-to-End Section Badge (member) $0.00 +      $0.00 
 
 

End-to-End Section Badge (non-
member – includes GHTA membership 
 

$25.00 +       $1.50 

Section Badge (per club) $3.00 +       $1.50 

Special Wilderness Section Badge $7.00 +      $1.50 

Your Name Badge $5.00 +      $3.00 

Notes: 

1. Make cheque payable to: Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Inc.  Make 

sure to include shipping costs. 

2. Section badges are for members who have hiked a complete section of the 

trail as described. 

3. Name badges will include your first name plus your club affiliation. 

Qty Item Price (item + shipping) 

   

   

   

   

 

NAME_____________________________________________ 

ADDRESS___________________________________________ 

CITY______________________________________PROV_______ 

POSTAL CODE__________________ 

The Ganaraska News is published three times a year for the members of the Ganaraska Trail Association Inc. and the generous land-owners who 
permit the trail on their land.  

 
Please send your news, stories, poems and photos to the Newsletter Editor, Heather Briant via email (NewsletterEditor@ganaraska-hiking-trail.org). 
Please send either plain text files or Word (.doc or .docx format) files. Digital images should have a minimum of 300 ppi resolution. 
 
Web Addresses:   Mailing Address:   Deadlines for Issues: 
www.ganaraska-hiking-trail.org Ganaraska Hiking Trail   Spring issue:  March 1 (for hikes starting May 1) 

admin@ganarasaka-hiking-trail.org        Association Inc.   Fall issue:   July 1 (for hikes starting September 1) 

    Box 693, Orillia, ON L3V 6K7  Winter issue:  November 1 (for hikes starting January 1) 

The GHTA welcomes all donations. Tax receipts for donations over $25.00 will be issued. Charitable registration #847447414 RR0001 
CANADA PUBLICATION MAIL AGREEMENT #40031549 

GHTA Application Form (or register online here) 
 
The membership year runs from January 1 to December 31.  
[   ] New      [   ]  Renew [  ] Change of address or club affiliation.  
Please complete the form and send it with your cheque, payable to the 
Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association, to the following address:  
 
Ganaraska Hiking Trail Association Inc.  
P. O. Box 693 Orillia, ON L3V 6K7  
 
NAME(S) _____________________________________________  
ADDRESS _____________________________________________  
CITY ____________________________ POSTAL CODE _________  
HOME TELEPHONE ___________________________  
EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________  
Membership (includes family) $25.00  
Donation $ ________ 
 TOTAL $ ________  
 
A receipt for a tax deductible charitable donation will be sent for donations 
of $25 or more.  
 
Please associate me with the following Ganaraska Trail Club: Midland [ ], 
Kawartha [ ], Wilderness [ ], Orillia [ ], Barrie [ ], Mad River [ ], Wasaga 
Beach [ ], Oro-Medonte [ ], Pine Ridge (Port Hope) [ ], Independent [ ] 
 
 [  ] Check this box if you would like to receive The Ganaraska News 
electronically. 
 [  ] Check this box if you would like to receive The Ganaraska News in print 
format.  
 
By submitting this form, I certify that I have read Ganaraska Hiking Trail 
Association Inc. Waiver Form in full, and that I agree to be bound by it.  
 
 
Signature: ____________________________________ 

 

https://www.ganaraska-hiking-trail.org/
mailto:admin@ganarasaka-hiking-trail.org
https://ganaraska-hiking-trail.org/?page_id=1897
https://ganaraska-hiking-trail.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/GHTA-Inc.-Waiver-Form-Rev.-3-Covid-Oct.-26-2020.pdf

